
2 February 1996 

To: Chief Executives of New Counds 

Your Ref 

Our Ref H/6/1/1-BL/IS 

Dear Chief Executive 

VICTIM RELOCATION PROJECT 

COSLA has been contacted by the Association of Chief Police OfEcers in Scotland seeking 
COSLA's support for an Initiative to re-house victims of or witnesses to serious crime and seeking 
information about the powers available to local authorities in this respect. Ln response, I have 
brought the attention of the Chief Constable and Honorary Secretary to the Housing Organisations' 
Mobility and Exchange Scheme (HOMES), having been advised by the Edinburgh office that victims 
of crime would already fall within the ambit of the scheme by virtue of one of the Criteria, which is 
special social circumstances, and could therefore be put forward by a district council or housing 
association for an exchange under the scheme. 

I advised the Chief Constable and Honorary Secretary that it therefore seemed that an adequate 
mechanism was already in place for deahg with victim relation and that the issue was more one 
of ensuring that when discussions take place at the local levd between landlords and the police, the 
potential of the scheme for rehousing victims of crime is l l l y  explored and that the reciprocating 
landlords are sympathetic to the situation. In addition I undertook to advise local authorities of the 
concerns of the Association of ChiefPolice officers in Scotland which are set out in the attached 
correspondence fiom Sir Wrlliam Sutherland, and ask that where possible and without conflicting 
with local priorities, such concerns are taken on board. I also enclose for your information a copy 
of his response to my suggestion that HOMES would be a suitable mechanism for dealing with 
victim relocation. 

W 

Raymund McCluskey 
Assistant Secretary 
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Our Ref 4364/s18194 ' 

Your Ref 

Date 31st Ocbber, 1995 

Dan Brown, Esq., 
Assistant secretary, 
Conwntion of Scawsh Local Authortties, 
Rowbery House, 
9 Haymarket Terrace, 
EDINBURGH, EH12 5 x 2  

Dear Mr. Brown, 

I have been asked to mite to you following recent disarssions within the Assodation when 
consideration was given to a Victim Relocation Project which has been established in the 'K' 
DMsion (Paisley area) of Strathclyde Police. The Project was launched in response to the 
widely recognised need for a more sbuchrred and co-ordinated approach to the problems 
aeated when it becomes necessary to rehouse victims of, or witness8s to setious crime for 
theit own prutection or peace of mind, and less frequently, when infwmants require to be 
relocated. 

Recent experience has demonstrated that in general these persons w e  mowd in the lbst 
instance into temporary accommodation when the need arose and then, fallowing often frantic 
and unprofegsional efforts to find a sympathetrc housing authority, relocated to SUitaMe 
permanent accommodation. These disjointed efforts diverted valuable pooCe fe80wces away 
from the main enquiry, were cosfty to manage and had a negaUve effect on the stabiltty and 
emotional state of the witness with the danger of undermining their will to give evidence. 

The problems were taadded inhJly by Paisley District Council whose o ~ d a l s  proved to be 
wry accommodating and forward thinking. Howevw, as they could only relocate person8 
within their own area, which had obvious limited value, it was decided, in amjunction with 
Strathclyde Police, to s e e k  a 'twinning' anangement with another housing authority whose 
area was of similar population size and social distribution, and where the local police force and 
victim Support Group could monitor the witness's safety and well-being. Sensible conStraiflB 
would be required so that persons with serious criminal or anti-social histories were not 
included in the scheme. 
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Tentative enquiries were first made with Greater Manchester Police who have a high prollb br 
this field and who work dosety with a simiiarly forward thinking housing authority. Clorer 
studies however revealed that the ethnic mix of the area was such that the two areas wwe nat 
representative of each other and problems may have been created. Contact was thereafter 
made with Tayside Police who were enthusiastic about the idea as were the local Howbrg 
hthorrty and, in fact, work h e  been underway between the various agencies to agree on a 
strategy. 

For sucf~ a scheme to be successful it must be narrow in its application. Victims or witnesses 
must not be perceived to benefit either financially, or in any uther way, from the scheme which 
would potentially undermine their credibility in Court No cash payments should be made to 
those invoked although it is accepted that in certain cirarmstances payment will have to be 
made on their behalf for any temporary accommodation. The housing stock offered must be 
in the category of that which they left or at least no better than they would have been entitted 
to under their prevailing domestic circumstances. 

If successful, this would dearly be a significant facility which could be offered to those who are 
willing to assist in the fight against serious crime and the destabilising of hard core criminal 
elements. Accordingly, the Assodation endorses this initiative and is of the view that there 
would be merit in extending the scheme on a national basis. However, a question has been 
raised regarding the powers available to local authorities in this respect 

Following correspondence wsth the Scottish Otnce Home and Health Department who 
acknowledge the fact that the management of local authority housing is prim- the 
responsibility of local authorities, our attention has been drawn to a recent report by the 
Chartered Institute of Housing in Scotland. The report is entitled 'Housing and Crime - How 
WeU Are We Managing?. and I am enclosing a copy of the report which indudes reference to 
al!ccation and transfer polides aqd the question of victim relocation. 

I am sure that you will appreciate that while this question may arise only occasionalty it is vital 
that investigating officers can be in a position to reassure victims of crime and witnesses in 
order to ensure that the best evidence is presented to the Crown and that these Witnesses are 
propedy protected. 

I should be grateful if the Convention will consider in the first instance whether it can p r o w  
support for this inftiative. 

Yours sincerely, 

End. 

(sir Wnliam Sutherland) 
Chief conslabte 
Hon. Secretary 
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Date 25th January, 1996 

Raymund McCluskey, Esq., 
Assistant Secretary, 
Conmntion of Scottlsh Local Authorities, 
Rosebery House, 
9 Haymarket Terrace, 
EDINBURGH, EH12 5XZ 

Dear Mr. McCluskey, 

I refer to your letter of 27tb November, 1995, relative to the above subject and would advise 
that this matter has been considered by our ctlme Standing Committee. 

The Housing Otgmisalion's Mobility and Gchange Scheme (HOMES) appears to be a very 
attractive soiution to the problem of a coordinubd and organised approach to rehowhg 
victims at r e k t i ~ l y  short notice. The aiteria for acceptins victims of crhne into the scheme 
appearsto be cavered and the scheme would provide a wide range ufkcations, subjectto 
accBpfEIIIcB, where victims could be relocated. 

In additbn, the fad that the scheme is monitored and cwrdtnated from lts omCe at 6 
Palmerston Place, Edinburgh is partiarlariy beneficial as a central pobrt of contact which 
would be in a position to ensure that a particular area or city did not receiw a disproportionate 
number of relocated victims. Whilst the lack of property hdlding by the HOMES wld make it 
very difficutt to rehouse indMduals at short nom and there may be issues of ConfldenttaMy 
which are not easily resolved, this could be oyBccome by expansion of the 'FgSf Trade' 
Scheme to Scotland, which is available In all London Burghs. 'Fast Trctcl<' allow for rapid 
rehousing if required within days, or even hours, for those who are under threat of imminent . 
violence, and this could indude witnesses in court cases who are at risk. 
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Finalty, I would advise that the Association welcomes your proposal that C O S U  advises 
Local Authorities of our conc8rns and agrees that it is only through dialogue that they will be 
made aware of the problems that the Police Service encounters when attempting to relocab 
victims. 

Yours sincerely, 




